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NOTICES. the stable yard, guarded by twenty policemen I 

with Hal clulis, to keep off the miwiles that 
might he thrown, while twenty-throe mounted 
policemen, under Bergt. Jtffuisoii, drew up in 
line on the st" t. At a signal from (apt, 
Kenny the ik* r. flew open, the two teams of 
horses gallnjicd out, the scabs crouched down 
and the jmlicemeu batted right and left at 
the stones and bricks that were flying throngh 
the air. The mounted officers surrounded 
the w agons, and although the crowd howled 
ami roared and ran after the vehicles, the ten 
“Americans" were driven safely to the Ninth 
avenue stables. At the Fifth- avenue and 
Bergen street stables there were a number of 
riots, but very few arreets.

Mayor Chapin sent for Brig. tien. James 
McLoer, Col. John X, Cartridge, of the 
Twenty-third regiment, and Cut David E. 
Austen, of the Thirteenth regiment, during 
the afternoon, and held a private conference 
with them regarding the strike. The meeting 
lusted nearly an hour, and although nothing 
was given out for publication it is generally 
midei>tood that precautionary measures were 
taken to prevent any general riot.

The Brooklyn Itoard of aldermen yesterday 
adopted the following resolut ion bearing u|*on 
the strike:

Kesotved. That the Atlantic Avenue Railroad 
company Is* an ^t is hereby notified l hat unless 
the cam on the lines of horse car* under the con
trol of said Atlantic Avenue Railroad company 
be put in operation forthwith and run on schedule 
time steps will he taken by the common council 
to have the charter under which said ear line« are 
operated declared forfeited and void.

Detective Powers, of the Eighth precinct, 
yesterday made an aflldavit to the effect that 
John Collier, Morris .Stenson ami Herman 
Graham, who are under arrest charged with 
having caused the death of Henry VV. Adams. 
*ho was found dead in front of the ear 
stables on Nineteenth street, deliberately en
tern] the stables and threw the deceased from 
a window to the sidewalk. Powers believes 
tliat John Hehumueher, a watchman, is also 
involved in the matter. Upon reading the 
affidavit of Detective Powers Coroner Rooney 
refused to admit the prisoners to l*il and 
they were remanded to jail to await the in
quest. An autopsy showed that Adams’ 
neck was broken.

NEW YORK ROADS T1EDUP GOSSIP OF THE CAPITAL IT HAS ALL BEEN FIXED.MIXED POLITICS IN JERSEY.
x-otioe. in compliance with the
l\ act entitled, "An Act Concerning Pri
vate Corporations," passed at Dover, March 
14 [)., isKt, notice is hereby given that

application will be made to the Hon. 
Ignatius C. Grubb, associate Judge of the 
Superior Court of the State of Delaware, resid
ing in New Castle county, on Saturday, the 
nth day of February, A. D„ 1889, at 30 o'clock 
in thé morning, at the Court House in 
the city of Wilmington, for the incorporation 
<,f a company to be railed “Speakman Supply 
and I’ll«-Company," the object of which is to 
carry on the business of manufacturing, buy
ing. and selling supplies of every character 
for machinists, engineers, railways, mills, 
steam snd gas-fitters and plumbers, and to 
all other things relating to said husines«.

LORE & EMMONS, 
Attorneys for Proposed Incorporators.

PRICES CumpUritlnna (iruwlni; Out of tlm IUJK'hI 

Mi«* High l.lceiine Law.
Trento: , Jan. 29.—The r<implication*That 

havo nriso.i i i connection th the nqH*al of 

tho high Ikvtm and local option law ha* 
given rise to oonriderabte talk in ref erotica to 
the ooniiiif? gubernatorial contest 

•Col. William Heppenhebner,of Jermy City, 
the leader on the floor of the house, «ml ex- 
Govenior Abbett’ii flint lieutenat, said in a 
conversation, that “Abbott was still the lemt 
tag Democrat of the state, and would again 
go befoit* the jieople as a candidate for gov
ernor. He must lie a candidate, and he will 
shi w that he is the leader of the party, for h»
\n ill l** elected by an overwhelming majority.” 
TIi'm information has caused any amount of 
poütirai speculation about the state capitol.

The Democratic party i* by no means a unit 
on the liquor question. natorn Pfeiffer, 
Ktlwnnls, Haker and United States Henato* 
McPherson an*, it in alleged, already counting 
on tin* effort that nulioal liquor U^gislation 
w ill have on the next contest.

'The situation grown additionally complex, 
owing to the fact (hat the liquor men in the 
hot we tliii’ftlcn a strong move if they are out* 
wit le» I in the contest to secure a complete 
repeal.

The conservative element is steadily glow
ing, mid it is thought there will be a lively 
time within the next fortnight on thisquestiop.

Senator Baker is said to lie a candidate for 
the guliernatorial* nomination. President 
Werts is also looking toward the executive 
chamber. Among other» who, in the discussion 
of this )mtint, are receiving some attention, 
are Prosecutor Winfield, of Hudson, mid 
Mayor Omtw Clevehuid, of Jenny City, 
Charles Hi iidrickson, of Burlington, will, it 
1» said, bob up for the complimentary vote, as 
will Judge Westcott, of Camden, and George 
O. Green, of Woodbury,

The repealing of the local option law seem- 
to point toward Senator Nevins a« the leader 
of the Republican force as a candidate fur 
governor. The hnpremdoii in abroad, how
ever, that Geu. £. Bill'd Grubb a the leading 
candidate.

Nearly 10,000 Horse Car Men 
Quit Work.

A Dull Day in the Senate and 

House.

So They Say, But No One 
Knows How.

.1 .

AND

PROFITS RIOT AND MURDER IN BROOKLYN. THE TARIFF BILLS COMPARED. HARRISON AND ALLISON BID IT.

All but Two Surface Unes In New York 

1*11« To-day—Police Prepareil for Klot- 

Outbreak,—Home Lively Scenes in 

Brooklyn—Adonis Was Murdered,

New York, Jan. 38.—Another general .tie 

up of all the surface railroads In the city, ex
cept the Third aveifue and Bleocker street 
Unes, wo« ordered last night at a meeting of 
Division No. 1 of National District Assembly 
No. 220. which was hcldln their iwll at W est 
Forty-fourth street. As the night cars 
reached the 1 «arns on their final trijis the mon 
lied up their reins and Joined the strike. This 
morning only the two surface lines mentioned 
are in operation, aud between 9,0UUond 10,000 
men are idle.

General Assembly No. 299, which had the 
matter in fiand, were in consultation for sev
eral hours last night. The order for the tie 
up was issued shortly before 1 o’clock this 
Vorning.

It was generally expected that such action 
would he taken with reference to the lint's of 
the Dry Dock system, and possibly on the 
Sixth and Fourth avenue lines, but the an
nouncement of a general tie up was a sur
prise.

All the police reserves at the various pre
cincts in the city ore on band, ready to go out 
on a moment’s notice. Fur the pest two days 
the police have lss-n holding the reserves for 
an ex]«ected emergency.

The patrol wagons are all on band in Mul- 
iierry street to-day and special officers are 
stationed along tlie priori]si 1 thoroughfares. 
Superintendent Murray was oa hand early 
this morning to assume charge of the work.

The movement is In syinjiathy with the 
strike on Deacon Richardson’s lines in Brook- 
lyn. The deacon is interested in the Dry 
Dock line in this city.

All the different local assemblies of District 
Assembly No. 22,1 held secret meetings under 
“red letter” call last night.

President White, of the Dry Dock road, 
formally hotifled the mayor yesterday that 
he would bold the city responsible for any 
i lamage done to the property in his charge 
by striking employes, The communication 
was forwarded to the police commissioners. 
In consequence of the communication Super
intendent Murray had a conference with 
officers of the road in the afternoon.

Auditor E. T. I-andon and Buiierintendent 
F. F. White, of the road, said yesterday that 
they believed a tie up would be ordered, but 
expeeted to runs cars anyhow. For this reason 
the company had asked for protection.

The following notice to the employes was 
posted last night at the different stables of 
the company:

“The papers state that our employes are 
about to engage in another strike. 1 wish 
you to act cautiously and upon your own 
sober judgment. 1 do uot know why you 
should do at the bidding of any person what
ever that which you condemn heartily and 
have said you have no desire to do. As you 
have informed me you are satisfied, do not do 
that which will sever your relations with us, 

"William White, President.”

Clerk Talbott Say« tbs Senate Substitute 

Increases the Customs Taxes Many Mill

ions Ov<

A Conference Which Lasted T 

Hours, of Which No Man Sai 

l’artielpants Has Any Inkling U'.Ison 

to Keep Silence, Too.

Indianapolis, Jan. tS*. — Senator A'.i-on 
h:is gone lack to Washington, after tv. mty- 
four hours sjieiit in Gen. Harrison's . ;;se, 
from w hich he did uot stir except to take a 
short walk around the block.

There is uot a soul in Indianapolis who- 
knows what has Usui the outcome of the long 
conclave. There is nut a soul, either, who ia 

not thoroughly at sen in K|«ecula:t«in upon the 
subject, if Senator Allison has not consented 
to take up the reins of the treasury dtqiart- 
ment it lias not lieen for lack of urging.

Before ids departure Gen. Harrison Iaht 
iqion him a double injunction, to utter no 
word regarding the matter, one way or tho 
other, ami to lie guarded again-1 saying any
thing that could U« construed in one way of 
another concerning it.

Senator Allison went to the depot only a 
few minutes previous to the departure of hits 
train. He was |>anoplied in silence and to all 
efforts to extract information from hint 
touching the outcome of his visit was mute. 
His journey here, he said, was at Gen. Har
rison's request, nod he did not f iel at liberty 
to say anything alioiit what had taken place 
during hü stay.

The rumor was mentioned to him that ho 
had, during his incarceration at the Harrison 
home, ist'ii slat»! in some quarters for secre
tary of state. He broke into a hearty laugh 
ami said, "Well, that is good, very good."

When asked if it might lie statu) upon his 
authority that he was to bo SIT Cary of the 
treasury the senator ansWeredquickly: “No, 
sir ; all 1 have to say about my visit to Gen. 
Harrison is that it has been a very pleasant 
one.”

When he had gone through the gate and 
boarded his car a gentleman followed 1dm. 
and secured, u|mib the strength of introduc
tory recommendations, some more S]s*‘iflc 
statements in relation to the cabinet matters. 
In answer to the question how »ion the com
position of tlie cabinet would be made known 
Senator Allison said lie did uot know, of 
course, but that, in his tielief, some very mo
mentous response* would come to Indianapolis 
within a week's time.

The very plain intimation that Hie cabinet 
proffers have lieen made tends to confirm all 
statements regarding the vast confidence Gen. 
Harrlson pule in Henator Allison and the be
lief that the latter's long visit here was for 
the purpose of counsel, not merely to give him 
an opportunity to say yes or no to another 
offer of the treasury portfolio. Taken alto
gether, his speedy denial of the question re
garding the treasury, his amusement at the 
suggestion that he was to lie secretary of 

state, hi* adinimion tliat state quest! ms like 
that of the Kamoati trouble had been dis
cussed, furnished material for the gassqis out 
of which to frame a prophecy that Allison is 
to lie secretary of state and not of the 
treasury.

Ex-Governor Alliert G. Porter says that be 
has received information from a source in 
which he places implicit faith that Warner 
Miller is to be in the cabinet. He ref usee to 
give ids authority, hut says tliat it is unim- 
pcachable. He lielleves that Mr Müler will 
be secretary of the treasury.

ity-to te r
the TwoTHROWN TO THE WINDSdo til« Mill» Hill-—Mi*. .Mill»

Say» It Will l»« Kloport««! ThU Sp»*1«ii.

Washington, Jan. JO.—The sénat«» «lia- 
cuiwed tin* connutar and diplomatic appropria
tion bill without action.

The Mundry civil appropriation bill 
pied most of the time of the house, 
ate bill w as passed increasing tlie {icusiou of 
soldi*» or milor« who have lost both hands 
to $100 per month. The senate concurrent 
resolution providing for the counting of the 
electoral vote on Wednesday, Feb. IS, wa* 

agreed to.

AT Kuovrt* IL

HAMBURGER’S■VOT1CE—I HEREBY GIVE NOriCF- 
rt that I will apply to the General Assembly 
at its present session for a divorce from m’y 
wife Anna M. Morrison.

Signed. THOMAS H. MORRISON. 
Wilmington, Del., January 28, issu.

Cll-
The sen-

Our tales of the past surprised the 
people ami rattled the dealers us they 
have net or been surprised and rat
tled before. This week there will be 
another shaking up, and, if anything 
the excitement will be tho greatest 
yet. We will commence operations 
at once with a most extraordinary 
offer of a splendid

FOR BALE.

ipOR
-T unes of a country grocery _ 
ten. Apply to JOHN T. DICKEY. H02W Mar
ket street, or B. W. DICKEY. Stanton. Del.

SALE.—THE GOODS AND FIX- 
store at Stan-

!

SITUATIONS WANTED.

W'ANTEO. A FIRST-CLASS MAN IN 
’ ' livery stable and good driver wants em- 

Address A. H„

TARIFF RILL8 COMI'ARKO.
Thu senate tariff mil has is-cii printed, and 

is now in the possession of mod of the mem 
ben of the house. Mr. Tnlliott, clerk to the 
hause committed on ways and means, says the 
senate bill increases liy many millions the 
custom taxes over thorn fixed by tlie Mills 
bill, a id in the amendments adopted by tie 

senate after the bill left the finance committee 
of the senate adds in the matter of tin alone 
♦7,000,000 aud in the woolen schedule $2,000,- 
000.
Mills bill with Hie senate substitute for the in
formation of the ways and moans committee.

Cliairnum Mills «ays he believes that the 

committee on ways and means will find it 
necanary to refer tlie senate amendments to 
the hniise tariff bill to the experts of the 
treasury i)e|iartnient to secure computations 
on the prol«ble effret of the cliaogcs pris 
posed, and tills proceeding, together with the 
necessary, deliberate consideration tliat must 
lie given to these amendments, which make 
such radical changes as are proposed by the 
sections previding for a tariff conunissloq 
and those relating to undervaluation, will 
fake si une time. Still he is positively of the 
opinion that tho committee will lie able to re- 
jiort the hill and amendments I sick to the 
house in season fur its set km this congress.

MIL KF.AUAN’S SIB8TITITK TRUST BILL.

Mr. Reagan iiitrodm-od in the senate an 
amendment to the Hhennan anti trust bill in 
the nature of a sulistitute. The sulistitute is 
in three sections. The first provides that all 
n nan gement«, contracts, etc., made for the 
pur]sise of preventing free conqietition in the 
importation, transportation, manufacture, 
production or sale, or for the undue enhance
ment of tho price of any goods, wares or 
merchandise, or any manufactured article or 
articles of domestic growth or production, or 
the entering into any such smuigcmcnt in 
tho District of Columbia, or the territories, 
or in any place under the exclusive jurisdic
tion of the United Htatee; or for the trans
portation between states or territories with 
like intent whereby the cost of such articles 
is unduly increased to the consumer, or any 
person or corporation is injured in but-liiess, 
are declared unlawful. Any person so in
jured may recover double the amount of tlie 
damages and costs and attorney's fees in any 
Federal or state court of competent jurisdic
tion.

Section 2 prorides that any persons or cor
porations violating the provisions of this act, 
or any one acting for them, may be fined, not 
exceeding ♦10,001», ami any such person may 
lie imprisoned in the penitentiary not to ex
ceed five years.

Heetion 3 makes the act applicable to com
binations now in existence as well as those to 
be formed.

ployment. Jochnal office.

Fur Beaver OvercoatFORCED SALE !
which sold for *10; but it’s late in the 
season for us to have them on hand, 
and it’s just the time for you to have 
them on your back. So we will be 
sure to rid ourselves of them by 
offering them at

Ho is preparing a comparison of the

All my stock must be sold regard- 
legs of cost, as the property has been 
sold for a bank, and must be vacated 
by the 25th of March. I am com
pelled to sell my Stock, Fixtures, 
Household Goods and everything in 
the X. W. corner of Fifth and Mar
ket streets. A rare chance for every- 
bodv in need of

$7 $7 $7
Our 123 and *25 Fur Beavers Satin 
lined for the given away price of

AMERICAN PEACE SOCIETY.$15.00. MORE WHITE CAP NONSENSE.
Additional Ilpl«(atm to lha I'srli Item-»

Cungr«»—Homo Uncommon«!atIoom. 
Boston, Jau. 20.—At a meeting of the 

American I’uooe society the naines of K. 8. 
Tobey and Rev. R. B. Howard, at Boston; 
Warren A. Reed, of Brockton, and Rev. 
George W. Gutter, of Buffalo, were added to 
the list of delegates to the Paris Peace con
gress next autumn. Interesting foreign cor
respondency was read and replied to, and 
resolutions were adopted congratulating 
America, Canaila and England on tho recent 
ahseni-e of can»* of Irritation regarding the 
fisheries and in the increase of friendliness Indi
cated by projects for commercial and political 
union ; expressing sympathy with the efforts 
of the French republic to maintain |ieace, and 
bo|ie tliat the Panama canal, if completed, 
will lie free to the (xareful commerce of the 
world; favoring settlement of the Bauman 
troubles by negotiation or arbitration, and 
tho maintenance of the neutrality treaty iie- 
tween England and Germany; deprecating 
the continuance of civil war in Hayti, to pre
vent which was one of the objects of the pro- 
pored congress of American states at Wash
ington; expressing bo|«< that America will 
not imitate the Euro|iean policy of large and 
exjsnsive military establishments; and 
strongly condemning the recent suggestion of 
United Htatos engineers at the Beacon club 
that ♦10,000,000 should lie ex)iondedkni Boston 
harlsir defenses and ♦5,000,000,000 on similar 
works for the entire country.

Boulanger's Triumph.

Paris, Jan. 20.—The questions which some 
of tlie Radical members promised to ask tlie 
government in the chamber of deputies, re
garding Sunday’s election and it* result.-, 
have .been postponed until Thursday next. 
Gen. Boulanger did not ap|iear in tlie cham
ber and thousands of his admirers were disaje 
pointed. Large and excited crowds gathered 
outside the chamts r of deputies, and it wn- 
wlth difficulty tliat their enthusiasm could Is' 
restrained by the police, who were pn-scnl h, 
great force. When Premier Fhquet ajs 
peered it was noticed that he looked care
worn and anxious. The fact tliat 00,000 Gnn- 
servatives and 150,000 Republicans voted for 
Boulanger is considered in government eir- 
ckn to menace the rcpnlilic.

Fatal Quarrel Between Neighbors.
PLATTRBtTRO, N. Y., Jan. 20.—Ira E. Tals«', 

a wealthy fanner residing near here, was 
killed last evening by a neighbor, Joseph 
I 'haploan, as tlie result of a quarrel growing 
out of the poisoning of two of GhapleanV 
cows last Augnift, Ghapleau having accused 
Ta 1 sir of the deed. The men met on the high
way, and after some words Ghapleau seized a 
stake from his sled and struck Talsir, killing 
him instantly. Ghaplimi gave himself up 
and is in jail. He claims to have acted in 
self defense. He is a poor man, while Tabor 
had large |masessions. Ghapleau formerly be
longed to the Fifth United Ktates artillery, 
which was stationed here five years.

Clothing, Furnishing Goods, 

Household Goods, Stoves, 
Furniture and Everything.

The Major of New York R«c*Uea a Warn
ing;—Other» Noll fini.

New York, Jan. 29.—Mayor Grant re
ceived a letter at the city hall signed “White 

Gaps, No. 00, City." It demanded that the 
houses of ill fame in the city lie closed, the 
street« properly regulated, housokecjsTs be 
punished for throwing ashes into the streets, 
wagons and trucks be hot permitted to co- 
cupy the sidewalks, and that householders is* 
compelled to clear tho snow and ice from the 
walks. The letter concludes, “Else we see yon 
at residence.”.

Our *15 mid $18 Cape Overcoat for

$10.00.
Our $10 and $12 Storm Overcoat for

In order to sell these line Over
coats »lid Suits, which cost me from 
$8 to $20, I will present EVERY 
PURCHASER of a SUIT or OVER
COAT with a souvenir which is 
worth having, entitling them to a

$8.00.

Merchant Tailoring Dep't.
Newark, N. J., Jan. 29.—Secretary Freer, 

of the Law and Older league, received the 
following in red ink :

$13 and $14 Pantaloons to order 
for $8.00.

$9 and $10 Pantaloons to order 
for $6.50.

$7 and $8 Pantaloons to order for 
$5.00.

$5 and $ti Pantaloons to order for 
$4.00.

BUILDING LOT
Nxvarx. Jau. 86,1880.

Mr. Frekb -Be warned in time. It yon e 
tluue ou your course os a spy aud informer your 
just deserts will he measured out to you. The 
authorities of New Jersey are able to enforce the 
law without pragmatical scoundrels like you. 1( 
you continue on your low, moan, contemptible 
course your doom is sealed. I, for one. do swear 
that I will kill you on the spot.

Plainfield, N. J., Jan. 29.—Several per
sons in this city have received letters lately 
purporting to have lieen sent by White Gap 
hands. Most of the recipients lift!*- been col
ored i«copie, but some papers with the skull 
and crosslsines insignia have been sent to 
reputable white citizens. All of the commu
nications have contained admonitions to the 
threatened parties to repent and mend their

by paying $3.00 for the deed and 
50 cents for the writing of it. These 
lots are in Xew Jersey, between 
Philadelphia and Xew York.

I do this to make my stock sell so 
much t|uicker, as I shall leave the 
city. I will have auction sales. 
Call and get your choice, as we sell 
private as well as at auction. This 
is a rare chance for you. In order 
to accommodate ladies we will have 
the rear door for private sale.

Yours,

White Uap.

Winter Weight Underwear
Look at these prices and then 

come and see the goods.
Swits Conde’s finest Shirts and 

Drawers, $2.00.
Swits Conde’a finest Shirts and

THE STRIKE IN BROOKLYN.

Lively Time* All Bay—Rioting and Blood
shed—A Bellherate Murder.

Brooklyn, Jan. 29.—Yesterday, the fourth 
day of the street car tie up, was an eventfui 
one. There were riots, clubbings by police
men, conferences of military authorities, 
meetings of the strikers, seæions of the state 
hoard of arbitration owl legislation by the 
Brooklyn board of aldermen. But (be strike 
continues.

Early in the day Deacon Richardson led off 
by issuing a long manifesto, adilrc-sed to “The 
public who use the cars of the Atlantic Ave
nue Railroad company," and beginning thus:

You are entitled to the assurance that tlie 
operations of this company, brought so suddenly 
to a standstill, will at tlie earliest possible mo
ment be resume.!. There can be. no impropriety 
in supplementing this assurance, here unequivoc
ally given, with o brief statement of the condi
tions which culminated in the suspension of 
travel and caused the inconveniences to which 
you are still subjected. Anything but a colorless 
and candid presentation of the facts would ob- 
struct rather than subserve the purposes prompt
ing this statement.

He continued by repeating his statement of 
last Saturday night that the executive board 
only held two conferences with him and that 
their demands were unreasonable. In simple 
arithmetic he computes the coot of yielding at 
♦52,108.12 in excess of last year. As be can't 
afford this he refused to "stand and deliver" 
at the demand of his employes, ami so be asks 
the public to accept his assurance that he will 
operate his roads again at the earliest |iossible 
moment.

The executive hoard of No. 75 were in con
tinuous session all day at their ball. 142 Flat- 
bush avenue, and were busy all the time send
ing and receiving telegrams, hearing reports 
of pickets and perfecting plans to thwart any 
attempt of the deacon to outwit them in the 
present struggle.

They sent the deacon a letter, stating that 
they were ready to meet him or any other 
representative of his company with a view to 
bringing aliout a settlement of the trouble on 
bis lines of railways.

The distance between the company's offire 
at Third and Atlantic avenues and the head

ways.

Drawers, $1.40.
Swits Conde’s finest Shirts aud 

Drawers, $1.35.
Arabian Fleece Shirts and Draw

ers, $1.75.
Real Camel’s Hair Shirts and 

Drawers, $1.40.
lieal Camel’s Hair Shirts and 

Drawers, $1.13.
Fine Red Shirts and Drawers, 

$1.75 and $1.35.
Fine Red Shirts and Drawers, 

$1.10 and 70o.
Fine Red Shirts and Drawers,

IMPECUNIOUS LITIGANTS.M. Meyers,
N. W. Cor. 5th and Market

In be Free.

U'ahhinotun, Jan. 30.—President. Gleve- 
biml lias commuted the sentence of Jame» 
1). Fish, formerly president of the Marine 
National Bank of New York, who u serving 
a ten year term at Auburn, N. Y., codera 
conviction in April, 18*5, of misapplying the 
funds of that batik, to five y wire and six 
mouths. The time will expire May 12 next

Mrs. Hal nmol's Cullens
Nkw York, Jan. 2!k—Mrs. lien. Harrison 

[ In ire l at tlie Gilsev house last evening with 
lier daughter ami son-in-law, Mr and Mrs. 
McKee. Patrick Ford was one of the early 
i-allere, and inter Gen. Hhernum cnüed and 
liasscd some time with the distinguish« I vis
itor. ___

Flat, NuiA Brother-In-Law Seek« Revenge and Gets 
Himself In Jail with the Olliers.

Elisabeth, N. J., Jan. 29.—Richard Jor- 
alcmon married Job Woodruff's daughter, 
but they did not live happily and were di
vorced.
alimony. During the trial many personali
ties Were used, and Mrs. Joralemon’s two 
brothers, Gharles and George Woodruff, 
threatened vengeance on Joralemon, Some 
time after they met him on a road outside tho 
city and attacked him, but were put to flight 
by Job Woodruff, their father. Joralemon 
had the three Woodruffs arrested for assault 
and IsUtery, and brought a suit tor damages. 
Job Woodruff was exonerated, and Jorale
mon was ordered to pay costs. He got ♦2JIÜÜ 
damages in his suits against Woodruff's sous, 
but the boys were ]ieiiniluss and had to go to 
Jail. Joralemon was also locked up because 
he could not pay cost« in Job Woodruff’s 
case.

i||PENNSYLVANIA Vg. ILLINOIS.
Tlie interstate commerce connu, sion has 

filed on opinion in the case of William p. 
Rend, a Pennsylvania coal dealer, against the 
Chicago and Northwestern railway cojiqziny, 
alleging unjust discrimination in the matter 
of ci «al rates that givre an mireosonuliic ad- 
vantage to coal pnslucera in Illinois. The 
commission held Dial the complaint in uot sus
tain«!.

VHP;WILMINGTON, DEL. Joralemon was order« 1 to pay

u
■
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s ;■CONCESSION TO THE CARELESS.
Tlie postmaster general ismed a circular to 

|s»tmasto>r* announcing the isissage of the 
law by congress which ficrmiLs ofThc disjintcli 
of sqiecial delivery matter ujsm which the 
senders linve inadv ertentiy failed to place the 
proper jsistage. The postmaster general di
rects that all such matter lie forwarded with
out delay to the proper districts, where the 
postage due is to be collected.

senator vanoe'b eye removed.

A serious surgicAI operation was success- 
fully performed on Senator Vnime yesterday 
afternoon. One of his eyre, which has caus«l 
him a great deal of trouble, was removed. 
Throe physicians were in attendance, and the 
operation was performed in a few moments, 
tlie patient being ansestheticized.

>■ 10c.m U !

25c AND 50c NECKWEAR
Henna's Clianees.

Ghaui.fhton, W. V«,, Jan. 29.—In Demo
cratic caucus last night Senator Kauua war 
nominated, all the Democrat« being present. 
He received thirty-one votes, which 1« on« 
more than required to nominate oa tho two- 
thirds rule, which was agreed to last week.

A Verjage Belayed at the Start,

Boston, Jan. 29. — The schooner yacht 
Qitana, while leaving Fluke's wharf for Gib
raltar. was considerably damaged by fouling 
the steamer Italia, lying at the sad of the 
pier. The Giteiia will be docked for r-qiairs.

"Jack the Ripper" in New Ynrk.
New York, Jon. 29.—Police Capt. Ryan 

has received a notice, signed “Jack the Rip
per,” that the street« of his precinct will soon 
be tilled with murdered women.

HSt: All tlie latest shapes and colors. i
M

Another it implication has come upon 
Joralemon. It is said that he ran not pay his 
alimony« and this will prol>ahly result iu his 
taking another trip to the Union county jail.I. HAMBURGERS New York Legislature.

Albany, Jan. 29.—In the senate Mr. 
Stadler revived the Otis bill of 1885 for a 
state board of nine medical examiners to 
license physicians and surgeons; Mr. Gogge- 
shall introduced a bill extending the northern 
limits of Utica; Mr. Arnold, that a husband 
shall not be liable for torts of his wife. A 
number of bills were progress«!, several 
passed. Bills were introduced in the bouse: 
Fixing roundsmen's salaries at not less than 
♦1,800 nor more than ♦1,000; to establish free 
floating baths; aUowiug Women to vote at 
municipal elections: authorizing tho incor
poration of societies for insuring jackasses, 
jennies, mules and horses; providing for a 
tax of 5 per cent, on receipts for admission, 
liar privileges, etc., at race tracks; placing 

honorably discharged volimteer firemen on 
the preferred list in civil service examinations.

Sc SONS,
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P LEADING ONE-PRIGE CASH

Clothiers, Tailors and Gent’s 
Furnishers,

209 MARKET ST.
AND

208 SHIPLEY ST.
H. CLAY WARD,
JAS. H. WRIGHT,

o
BWASHINGTON GOSSIP.

Susan B. Anthony, Elizabeth Beecher 
Hooker, Rev. Olympia Browns, Mix Uolhy 
and Mrs. Dunnaway addressed the bouse 
judiciary comnuttee in favor of the sixteenth 
ameiuhnent, giving women the rigbfto vote.

Secretary Whitney advertises for bids for 
the machinery of the armored battleship 
Texas, being built at Norfolk, Va.

The Ossipee has arrived at A spin walk
The remains of Inspector General Jones ar- 

rived from Fortress Monroe, and were lurried 
in the afternoon with military honors.

The electoral messengers from Texas and 
Kentucky arrived, and delivered the electoral 
votes of those states to Mr. Ingalls, president 
pro tern of the senate.

Acting Surgjeon General Weyman, of the 
marine hospital service, is in receipt of a tele
gram from Dr. W. J. Pettus, at Galveston, 
Tex., stating that eight oases of smallpox 
have broken out in tliat city.

A re|sirt from Gapt. Mullen, commanding 
the United States steamer Nipsic, on tho re
cent troubles iu Samoa, was received at the 
navy department yesterday. A copy of the 
report was rent to the -late do|>ortment, and 
it will not he made public for a day or two, 
or until given out to the press there, along 
with Gonsul Blacklock’- report on tlie same 
subject, received at the state department 
several days ago.

The speaker laid before the house the report 
of Gen. W. B. Franklin, president of the 
l* •anl of managers of the National Humes for 
Disabled Volunteer Soldiers. The report is 
elaborate. The general management of the 
homes throughout the country is commended.

In the house Mr. Stone (Ky.) offered a 
joint resolution providing for the meeting of 
the congress in New York city on April !!0, 
on which occasion the centennial of the 
organization of »institutional government iu 
this i-o un try will he celebrated.

The time for the delivery qf the electoral 
votes from the various states expos'd at mid
night. No messenger from Florida has 
reached tlie president pro tern, of the senate 
with the vote of tliat state.

X
Hecrelnry liaj-anl It Kxtrsmely Mild.
Baltimore, Jan. 29.—The Bun's Washing

ton correspondent hail an interview with Hee
re tary Bayard on the Banumn question. Mr. 
Bayard says the question for Americans to 
consider is whether we shall continue to main
tain neutrality as between Mataafa aud the 
Germans, or assume the role of belligerents to
ward Germany in behalf of one of the two 
claimants to the tbroix. Thus far Gennany 
has given us absolutely no cause for war. 
The flag which was burned in Bamoa was not 
hoisted in assertion of American rights. 
There is nr. analogy between the cases of 
Samoa and Hayti.

► «
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CONDENSED NEWS.

A. II. Emery was arrested charged with 
defalcation ami Hinting to $2,(500 as secretary 
of an ( kid Fellows’ lodge of Lewiston, Me.

Tin- Maine legislature in joint convention, 
elected G«irge L Beal, of Norway, state 
iit iisurer by a vote of 112 to 3.

G. B. Hutchings & Sons’ car roofing es
tablishment in West Detroit, Mich., covering 
threw acres of gn amd, was burned completely. 
Loss, *30,000. The firm furnished g sxla to 
nearly all the car builders in the country.

In the Ros-Diifur wrestling match at Wore 
'•ester. Mass., Ross won—four to three. The 
conditions were one hour collar and elbow 
and one hour catch as catch can. In the 
voilor and elbow Ross was thrown three 
times, while in the catch as catch can bout 
Dufnr went down four.

There was a light fall of snow at Biloxi, 
Miss., Monday.

At a largely attended public m-teting in 
the Jacksonville, Fla, board of trad' toons 
it was announred that the small oub-tandiog 
debt of the Sub-Tropical exposition hail been 
funded, and that the exjiomtion would be 

I >|iencd as announced on Feb. 20. About ♦ Î0,~ 
U0U w as needed to do this, and in las than 
half an hour $5,000 was raised.

A I-undon physician eloped from Nice, 
France, with the IT-year-old daughter of a 
New York state official, who was traveling 
with her m> ther. The couple was arrested iu 
Palis.

The flood in Red river has washed away 
several lev < * and submerged large section» -4 
land. <

Snow fell at Fenaacola, Fla.. Moalay, tot 
the rtrst time in t«enty-ffve years.

Delegate Shelton, of Lincoln county, W. 
Vs., presented a sworn statement t 
house that he had been offered money to «4« 
for a Republican United (states senator. Aa 
investigating committee was appointed- ^

m Managers.

s< FURNITURE,"

CARPETS,

An

Boulanger Impersonate« Order.
London, Jah. 29.—The Telegraph's Paris 

correspondent informs his jmjer that iu an in
terview Gen. Boulanger said; “Instead of 
the government's treating tlie election as an 
ordinary accident affecting tho life of par
liament, they have made out that the 
future of the republic depends upon if. If 
they do not now know what to do I will not 
help them. I do not wish to give color to 
their accusation that I am a disturlier. 1 did 
uot go to the chamber because I did not de
sire any demonstration. The government 
represents disorder. I impersonate order.

! UO Suicide Suspect fit.

New York, Jan. 29.—James A. Draper, one 
of the proprietors of tlie Empire soap works, 
of St. Louis, disappeared last week while on 
his way east to visit his father at Pawtueket, 
K. L Word was sent to police headquarters 
tliat his traveling log had Usui found on the 
steamboat Rhode Island, of the Btunington 
line. The steward of the Uiat remembered 
having seen Mr. Draper on lnwd. It is now 
believed tliat he eonunilted suicide by throw
ing himself overUiard iu the sound. It was 
said that Mr. Draper was financially em
barrassed. _____________________
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New Jersey Legislature.

Trenton, Jon. 29.—Senator Everett, of 
Hunterdon county, last night introduced a 
bill in the senate repealing the present jury 

commission act, tho object being to secure im
partial selections of jurors, free from political 
influences. Senator Baker’s bill providing 
pay for grand jurors was lost. 10 to 11, it 
being argued that improper persons would 
seek to be drawn because of the fee, and that 
the sessions would be necessarily prolonged.

Moore Is «till There.

Indianapolis, Jan. 29.—Joseph A. Moore 
is still here, in spite of all stories to the con
trary, and spend* his time quietly between 
his city residence and his faim. It is said the 
Connecticut Mutual company's losses by bis 
operations will aggregate $1,090,000. The 
idea of collusion strongly prevails in business 
circles, and Moore’s escape from arrest thus 
far is accepted as one of the strongest indica
tions to warrant that supposition.

Bannie*« High Priced Affections.

New York, Jan. 29.—The general term of 
of the supreme court has handed down a de
cision affirming the verdict of the circuit 
court of $75,000 against Millionaire Coffee 
Merchant Chai le» Arbuckle ro the breach ol 

1 promise suit brought by Clara Campbell, of 
j Iruutcn, Ü.

SCENE AT THIRD AND ATLANTIC AVENGES, 

quarters of tho men at 142 Fiatbush avenue 
is about 200 yards, and that portion of the 
highway was thronged all day by people 
watching the excitement. Men aud boys lined 
the sidewalks on both sides to the number of 
1,090 or more, while hundreds of women leaned 
out of the windows and cran«i their necks to 
see the sights. Scores of policemen petroled 
up and down, and ordered everybody to "get 
a move on him," which command was usually 
olieyed with alacrity. Despite the vigilance 
of the police, there were many bloody heads 
and broken nose«. Any suspicious« looking 
stranger who directed his course toward the 
company's office was set upon and bustled 
about in a lively way.

At 4:30 ten of the scabs who had lieen 
hired to work as stablemen in the Ninth ave
nue stables were loaded into two wagons in

TH0S. F. HANLON, We have a large stock of the 
above goods at prices as low as can 
be found anywhere forFIRE INSURANCE,

SO. 9 EAST SEVENTH STREET. Cash, Weekly and Monthly 
Payments.

All kinds of property insured 
against fire, lightning and torna
does in first-class companies.

Mrs. Blatl Sign« a Contract.
New Yonit, Jan. 29.—Mrs. James G, Blaine, 

Jr., has signed a three years’ contract with 
Daniel Frohman and wifi make her debut in 

October in a new society play with an excep
tionally strong company. Hhc ts to speuu tue 
time before that date in study aud prepara
tion. ________

THOS. GRINSELL.
tb«

S. E. Cor. 2d and Orange.PENNIES AMI) SMALL CHANGE; CAM 

BE HAD AT THE COCMTIMO BOOM 

OF TBE KVEM1MG JOCKKAL.

WfUtlirr Ituti«-:$tlaiuu 
Fair, colder; w.-terly winds, diminishing 

in force.Open evenings till • o’clock.


